Hemerocallis
Zones 3-9

When to
Plant

Northern Regions

Plant G1s in LSu or ESp
Plant G2s in MSu

Southern Regions

Plant G1s in LSu or ESp
Plant G2s in LSu

Red Shades

Pink Shades
‘Daring Deception’

24in–EM–RE–SE–TET–5½in

‘Cherokee Star’

32in–ML–D–TET–7in

‘Elegant Candy’

25in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in

‘Chicago Apache’

30in–ML–D–TET–5in

‘Exotic Candy’

26in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in

EARLYBIRD CARDINAL™

21in–E–RE–EV–DIP–4in

‘Jolyene Nichole’

14in–M–EXT–EV–DIP–6in

‘Funny Valentine’

25-28in–EM–D–TET–5½in

‘Just Plum Happy’ PP14841

20in–EM–RE–D–TET–4¾in

‘Pardon Me’

18in–M–RE–NOC–FR–D–DIP–2¾in

‘Passionate Returns’ PP20002 17in–EM–RE–FR –SE–DIP–4 in

‘Passion for Red’

27in–EM–RE–FR–SE–TET–6¾in

‘Pewter Pink’

24in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–TET– 6-7½in

‘Prairie Wildfire’

23in–M–FR–D–TET–5in

‘Romantic Returns’

25in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–SE–DIP–5in

‘Red Hot Returns’ PP13499

24-28in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–DIP–5in

‘Rosy Returns’

14in–E–RE–FR–D–DIP–4in

‘Red Razzmatazz’

32in–ML–RE–D–TET–5½in

‘Scottish Fantasy’

28in–ML–RE–FR–SE–TET–5-5½in

‘Ruby Spider’

34in–E–D–TET–9in

‘Siloam Double Classic’

26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4½in

‘Sun Dried Tomatoes’

32-36in–ML–D–TET–6in

‘Stephanie Returns’ PP18538

16-18in–E–RE–D–DIP–4in

‘Stolen Treasure’

26in–EM–D–DIP–6½in

‘Strawberry Candy’

26in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–4½in

‘Sweet Tart’

26in–ML–D–DIP–5in

‘Adorable Tiger’

26in–M–FR–D–TET–4-5in

22in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–TET–4¾in

‘Alabama Jubilee’

30in–EM–FR–D–TET–7in

‘Apricot Sparkles’ PP13223

15in–VE–RE–D–DIP–3in

Lavender/Purple Shades

‘Bright Sunset’

36in–M–EXT–FR–D–TET–6in

‘Collier’

28in–EM–SE–TET–6in

‘Always Afternoon’

22in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–5½in

‘Desert Flame’

36in–M–RE–D–TET–5½in

‘Bela Lugosi’

33in–M–SE–TET–6in

EARLYBIRD ORIOLE™

20in–E–RE–D–DIP–5in

‘Garden Show’

24-28in–M–RE–FR–D–DIP–6in

‘Fire King’

30in–ML–EXT–NOC–D–TET–5½in

‘Judy Judy’

28in–M–FR–SE–TET–6in

‘Holiday Song’

22in–M–D–TET–4-5in

‘Little Grapette’

18in–EM–SE–DIP–2in

‘Inwood’

25in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6½in

‘Maestro Puccini’

28in–M–EXT–EV–TET–5½-6in

‘Mighty Chestnut’

30in–ML–EXT–FR–D–TET–5-5½in

‘Magic Amethyst’

27in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–5½in

‘New Tangerine Twist’

33in–ML–FR–D–TET–6½in

‘Midnight Raider’

30in–M–RE–FR–SE–TET–6½in

‘Orange Smoothie’ PPAF

24in–EM–RE–FR–D–DIP–4in

‘New Lavender Triumph’

24in–ML–D–TET–5½in

‘Pizza Crust’

30in–ML–FR–D–TET–6in

‘Nosferatu’

26in-M–FR–SE–TET–6in

‘Primal Scream’

34in–EM–D–TET–8in

‘Purple De Oro’

20in–EM–RE–D–DIP–2½in

‘Rocket City’

36in–M–EXT–D–TET–6in

‘Raspberry Suede’

28in–M–D–TET–5in

‘Siloam Peony Display’

18in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–6in

‘Storm Shelter’

24in–M–RE–D–FR–TET–5in

‘South Seas’

30in–M–RE–EXT–NOC–FR–D–TET–5in

‘Summer Blush’

29in–M–FR–D–TET–4½-5in

‘Wineberry Candy’
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Apricot/Peach/Orange Shades
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Yellow/Gold Shades

Abbreviation Codes
VE

Very early bloom; Late May - Early June

‘Big Time Happy’

18in–E–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4in

‘Black Eyed Susan’

28in–M–RE–D–TET–4½in

‘Blackthorne’

26in–EM–RE–SE–TET–4½ -5in

‘Buttered Popcorn’

32in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6in

‘El Desperado’

28in–L–EXT–D–TET–5in

‘Elegant Explosion’

20in–ML–RE–D–DIP–4in

‘Erin Lea’

24in–M–RE–EXT–D–TET–5½-6in

‘Fooled Me’

24in–M–EXT–D–TET–5½in

‘Going Bananas’ PP17164

19-22in–EM–RE–FR–SE–DIP–4in

‘Happy Returns’

18in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–3in

‘Hyperion’

40in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–5in

‘Monterrey Jack’

24in–E–D–TET–5½in

FR

Fragrant

‘Omomuki’

26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–TET–5in

D

'RUPDQWIROLDJH

‘Stella de Oro’

15in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–2¾in

SE

6HPLHYHUJUHHQIROLDJH

‘Stella Supreme’

14in–EM–RE–EXT –FR–D–DIP–3in

EV

(YHUJUHHQIROLDJH

‘Tiger Swirl’

32in–M–FR–D–TET–6½in

DIP

Diploid

‘When My Sweetheart
Returns’ PP13480

14-16in–M–RE–EXT–D–DIP–4in

TET

Tetraploid

White/Near White/Cream Shades
‘Baby Moon Cafe’

22in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–3in

‘Blueberry Candy’

22in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in

‘Early Snow’

29in–E–RE–FR–D–TET–7in

‘Joan Senior’

30in–EM–RE–EXT–EV–DIP–5in

‘Marque Moon’

24in–ML–FR–D–TET–5-5½in

‘Sunday Gloves’

27in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–5¼in

Your Trusted Daylily Source
Walters Gardens is committed to providing our
FXVWRPHUVZLWKWUXHWRQDPHSODQWV:HDUH
FRQFHUQHGDERXWYDULDELOLW\LQGD\OLOLHVIURP
WLVVXHFXOWXUHERWKLQÁRZHULQJSHUIRUPDQFH
and in overall characteristics. For this reason,
DOORIWKHGD\OLOLHVZHRIIHUDUHJURZQIURPÀHOG
GLYLVLRQV<RXFDQEHFRQÀGHQWWKDWRXUWUXH
YHJHWDWLYHVWRFNZLOOGHOLYHUDFRQVLVWHQWXQLIRUP
SHUIRUPDQFH$OORIRXUGD\OLOLHVDUHSHVWUHVLVWDQW
DQGIUHHRIGD\OLO\UXVW

E

Early bloom; June

EM

Early midseason bloom; early July

M

Midseason bloom; July

ML

Late midseason bloom; late July

L

Late bloom; August

VL

Very late bloom; mid to late August

RE

Usually repeats bloom

EXT

([WHQGHGEORRPÁRZHUVUHPDLQRSHQIRUDW
least 16 hrs.

NOC

1RFWXUQDOEXGVRSHQLQODWHDIWHUQRRQDQG
UHPDLQRSHQWKURXJKDOORUSDUWRIWKHQH[WGD\

Trimmed Roots
WHWULPWKHURRWVRIDOOGD\OLOLHV
EHIRUHWKH\DUHVKLSSHG,QRXU
trials, trimming the roots did
not set the plants back at all
and in some cases, trimming
actually resulted in increased
rooting. Trimmed roots are also
IDVWHUIRURXUFXVWRPHUVWRSRW
XSZHLJKOHVVLQVKLSSLQJDQGUHVXOWLQOHVVZDVWH

Premium Daylilies
ForFXVWRPHUVORRNLQJIRUVRPH
guidance selecting the top
GD\OLOLHVRIHDFKFRORUFODVVORRN
QRIXUWKHUWKDQRXUSUHPLXPYDULHWLHV(DFKRIRXU
premium daylilies is trialed, studied, and observed
IRUDQDYHUDJH\HDUVEHIRUHLQWURGXFWLRQE\
RXUH[SHULHQFHG'D\OLO\*URZHUV7KHVHDUHWKH
YHU\EHVWGD\OLOLHVZHRIIHU

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape height (where applicable) / bloom time / zone / size offered
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Hemerocallis ‘Always Afternoon’
HMALAG1, HMALAG2 (Morss) Large,

dusky rose flowers with a striking plum
purple eye, green throat, and crimped
petals are produced relatively early
in the season and then again in late
summer. Foliage stays nice all season.
Grows well in the north and south.
Traits: 22in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–5½in–
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Apricot Sparkles’
PP13223
HMAPSG1, HMAPSG2 (Apps)

Hemerocallis ‘Adorable Tiger’

Hemerocallis
‘Alabama Jubilee’

Everblooming dwarf selection with
a sparkling diamond dusted, apricot
complete self. Flawless form. Petals
are edged with attractive ruffling;
sepals are smooth. A heavy bloomer
that starts very early and reblooms
until frost.
Traits: 15in–VE–RE–D–DIP–3in– G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘Baby Moon Cafe’
Premium Daylily
HMBMCG1, HMBMCG2 (Trimmer) Similar

Hemerocallis
‘Always Afternoon’

Hemerocallis ‘Apricot
Sparkles’ PP13223

Hemerocallis
‘Baby Moon Cafe’

in appearance to the highly regarded
‘Custard Candy’ but with a higher bud
count on more well-branched scapes,
fragrant blossoms, and perfect flower
form. Creamy butter yellow, diamond
dusted flowers with a narrow, wine-purple eye. Strong, vigorous grower.
Traits: 22in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–3in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Adorable Tiger’
Premium Daylily
HMADTG1, HMADTG2 (Rasmussen)

Displaying clear, vibrant colors, this
daylily produces golden orange flowers with a very prominent, sienna red
eye. The eye covers half of the petals
and there’s an extra wide, red picotee
edge too. Makes quite a statement,
even from a distance.
Traits: 26in–M–FR–D–TET–4-5in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Bela Lugosi’

Hemerocallis ‘Bela Lugosi’
Premium Daylily
HMBELG1, HMBELG2 (Hanson) Widely

regarded as one of the best purple
daylilies on the market. Outstanding
saturated true purple blooms with
a lime green throat. Very sunfast for
such a dark color. A strong grower,
well-branched, and heavily budded.
Out of this world!
Traits: 33in–M–SE–TET–6in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Alabama Jubilee’
HMALJG1 (Webster) One of brightest
colored daylilies we offer! Huge, fragrant, red-orange blossoms with a
deeper red band and gold throat are
presented on strong, well-branched
scapes. The thick, ruffled petals
hold up well in the hot summer sun.
Outstanding pest resistant foliage.
Grows well in the north and south.
Traits: 30in–EM–FR–D–TET–7in–G1

Hemerocallis ‘Big Time Happy’
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Hemerocallis ‘Big Time Happy’
HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies
HMBTHG1, HMBTHG2 (Apps) This

reblooming daylily shares a similar
canary yellow flower color to the
popular ‘Happy Returns’, but boasts
4in wide flowers, nearly an inch wider.
Slightly ruffled petals open flat to display the rich yellow color.
Traits: 18in–E–EXT–FR–D–DIP–4in–G1 & G2

Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com
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Hemerocallis ‘Black Eyed Susan’
HMBESG1 (Stevens) Rich yellow-orange

tepals with a maroon eye and orange
throat. Petals are lightly crimped,
and have good substance. High bud
count. Consistent rebloomer in northern regions.
Traits: 28in–M–RE–D–TET–4½in– G1

Hemerocallis ‘Blackthorne’
Premium Daylily
HMBLTG1, HMBLTG2 (Trimmer) One of

Hemerocallis ‘Black Eyed Susan’

the very best! Very light creamy yellow
blossoms with a hint of peach display
a prominent, wine purple eye and
matching picotee edge half way up the
petals. Chartreuse throat and ruffled
petals. Reblooms here in Michigan.

Hemerocallis ‘Blackthorne’

Traits: 26in–EM–RE–SE–TET–4½ -5in– G1 & G2
STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis ‘Blueberry Candy’
HMBLCG1, HMBLCG2 (Stamile) A strong

performer in the landscape; heavily
budded scapes. Blooms in midsummer, and again later in the season.
Fragrant, near-ivory blossoms with a
dark purple eye and matching narrow
picotee edge.

Hemerocallis ‘Blueberry Candy’
Hemerocallis
‘Bright Sunset’

Hemerocallis
‘Buttered Popcorn’

Traits: 22in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Bright Sunset’
HMBRSG1, HMBRSG2 (Rudolph) Burnt

coppery-orange self with a golden
orange band and small, deep green
throat. Petals have prominent gold
midribs and ruffled edges. Sepals have
smooth, gold edges. A vigorous grower with healthy dark green foliage.
Traits: 36in–M–EXT–FR–D– TET–6in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Apache’
Hemerocallis ‘Chicago Apache’

Hemerocallis ‘Cherokee Star’

HMCHAG1, HMCHAG2 (Marsh-Klehm)

Excellent sunfast, scarlet red daylily
with loosely ruffled, recurved tepals,
HMBUPG1, HMBUPG2 (Benzinger) One
of our best reblooming, large flowered a small yellow watermark, and green
throat. More resistant to thrips than
daylilies! Complete butter yellow self
with a tiny green throat. Yellow stamens. most reds.
Traits: 30in–ML–D–TET–5in– G1 & G2
Produces many blooms per scape.

Hemerocallis ‘Buttered Popcorn’

Traits: 32in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–6in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Collier’
Hemerocallis ‘Cherokee Star’

Premium Daylily

Premium Daylily
HMCHSG1 (Santa Lucia) Incredibly
impressive, huge 7in flowers are true
cherry red with a prominent yellow
throat that radiates out onto the softly
recurved petals. Strong, branched
scapes. Excellent impulse appeal at
retail and showy in the landscape.

HMCOLG1, HMCOLG2 (Brown)

Traits: 32in–ML–D–TET–7in– G1

Traits: 28in–EM–SE–TET–6in–G1 & G2

Considered a polychrome daylily or a
blend of colors, including pink, gold,
cream and yellow. Golden yellow
color is concentrated in the center
of the petals. Attractive ruffling. Very
good rebloom in our fields although
not registered as such.

Hemerocallis ‘Collier’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape
Seeheight
pg. 95(where
for abbreviation
applicable)codes.
/ bloom time / zone / size offered
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Hemerocallis
‘Daring Deception’

Hemerocallis ‘Desert Flame’

Hemerocallis ‘Early Snow’

New!

Hemerocallis
EARLYBIRD CARDINAL™
(‘Endless Heart’ PP16515)

Hemerocallis ‘El Desperado’
NEW! Hemerocallis EARLYBIRD
ORIOLE™ (‘Centerton One’ PP24129)
JERSEY EARLYBIRD™ Daylilies
HMEBOG1, HMEBOG2 (Apps-Blew) Ruffled

Hemerocallis EARLYBIRD ORIOLE™
(‘Centerton One’ PP24129)

Hemerocallis ‘Elegant Candy’

Traits: 20in–E–RE–D–DIP–5in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Daring Deception’

Hemerocallis ‘Early Snow’

HMDADG1, HMDADG2 (Salter) This striking

Premium Daylily

daylily stands out because of its fantastic
contrast between the dusky cream-pink
petals and prominent dark purple eye and
green throat. Its broad petals have dark
purple picotee, pie crust edges. A dependable rebloomer.

HMEASG1, HMEASG2 (Stamile)

Traits: 24in–EM–RE–SE–TET–5½in– G1 & G2

“Supremely beautiful and flawless” per
daylily expert Arthur Kroll. Giant 7in,
creamy ruffled flowers of incredible
substance with a glowing yellow-green
throat are presented atop sturdy, 4-5 way
branched scapes.
Traits: 29in–E–RE–FR–D–TET–7in– G1 & G2

STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis ‘Desert Flame’
Premium Daylily
HMDEFG1, HMDEFG2 (Santa Lucia) Large,

flaming red-orange blossoms are ablaze in
color twice per season. Beautifully ruffled
flowers with a lime green throat are of
excellent substance, produced on very
strong, well-budded and branched scapes.
Foliage stays nice all season.
Traits: 36in–M–RE–D–TET–5½in– G1 & G2

Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘El Desperado’
Premium Daylily
HMELDG1, HMELDG2 (Stamile) This pop-

ular daylily is absolutely stunning when
planted en masse. In late summer, it produces masses of large, light mustard to
butter yellow flowers with a wine purple
eye and matching picotee edge half way
up the petals.

Hemerocallis EARLYBIRD CARDINAL™ Traits: 28in–L–EXT–D–TET–5in–G1 & G2
(‘Endless Heart’ PP16515)

JERSEY EARLYBIRD™ Daylilies
HMEBCG1, HMEBCG2 (Apps) The first red,

Hemerocallis ‘Elegant Candy’

very early, continuous blooming, hardy
daylily. Ripe watermelon red blossoms
with a pie crust edge and chartreuse
throat appear for about 100 days in zone
6. Grows quickly into a robust, floriferous
clump with multiple flower scapes per fan.

HMELCG1, HMELCG2 (Stamile) A frequent

Traits: 21in–E–RE–EV–DIP–4in–G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.
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pumpkin orange blossoms have a deep
orange eyezone that highlights a yellow
throat. Petals have attractive ruffling that
shows off rounded petals and unique
coloration.

rebloomer with tremendous fragrant blossoms. Medium pink flowers have a triangular red eye, yellow watermark, and green
throat. Rounded, heavily ruffled petals.
Well-branched, heavily budded scapes.
Traits: 25in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in– G1 & G2

Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com

Hemerocallis ‘Elegant Explosion’
WGI Introduction
HMELEG1, HMELEG2 (Meyer/Walters Gar-

robust . Blooms in midsummer; rebloomer. Ruffled, rounded petals of excellent
substance recurve to reveal the rounded
flower form. Displays outstanding vigor;
forms a robust clump with loads of buds.

dens, Inc.) Sparkling orange-gold, ruffled
blossoms are produced atop strong,
Traits: 26in–M–RE–FR–D–TET–4¼in–G1 & G2
branched scapes with 22+ buds apiece.
Blooms in midsummer; rebloomer. Creates
vibrant swatches of color in the landscape.
Traits: 20in–ML–RE–D–DIP–4in– G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘Erin Lea’
Premium Daylily
HMERLG1, HMERLG2 (Blaney) You’ll be

Hemerocallis ‘Fire King’

HMFIKG1 (Benz) An improvement over older

orange daylilies. Brilliant orange flowers
with heavily ruffled petals, a slightly darker red-orange halo, and a yellow-orange
throat are produced atop strong, straight,
well-branched, heavily budded scapes.
Traits: 30in–ML–EXT–NOC–D–TET–5½in– G1

incredibly impressed by the cookie cutter perfect flower form and consistent
rebloom of this daylily. Large, broad, goldHemerocallis ‘Fooled Me’
en yellow blossoms edged in frilly ruffles
Premium Daylily
are borne on very strong, well-branched,
HMFOMG1 (Hein) This popular, award-winheavily budded scapes.
ning variety performs admirably in cliTraits: 24in–M–RE–EXT–D–TET–5½-6in–G1 & G2
mates nationwide. The large flowers are
golden yellow with a striking deep red
eye and matching picotee, pie crust edge.
Hemerocallis ‘Exotic Candy’
This one is sure to turn some heads!
HMEXCG1, HMEXCG2 (Stamile) Fragrant,
Traits: 24in–M–EXT–D–TET–5½in– G1
light pink flowers with a dark rose eye
and bright green throat appear above a

H

Hemerocallis ‘Funny Valentine’
HMFUVG1, HMFUVG2 (Blaney) Selected

for its superb dark blue-green foliage all
season and large, sunfast rose red blossoms. Ruffled flowers with a bright green
throat are produced on 4-way branched
scapes, up to 25 buds per scape.
Traits: 25-28in–EM–D–TET–5½in–G1 & G2
STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis ‘Garden Show’
HMGASG1, HMGASG2 (Carpenter) One of

the best in its color class. Produces loads
of large 6in, lavender mauve flowers with
a prominent citron yellow throat. Highly
fragrant selection. Compact, proportional habit with well-branched scapes.
Rebloomer.
Traits: 24-28in–M–RE–FR–D–DIP–6in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Exotic Candy’

Hemerocallis ‘Fooled Me’

Hemerocallis ‘Elegant Explosion’

Hemerocallis ‘Fire King’

Hemerocallis ‘Erin Lea’

Hemerocallis ‘Funny Valentine’

Hemerocallis ‘Garden Show’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape
Seeheight
pg. 95(where
for abbreviation
applicable)codes.
/ bloom time / zone / size offered
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Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Going Bananas’ PP17164

BREEDER PROFILE

Chris Meyer

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Going Bananas’ PP17164
WGI Introduction
HMGBAG1, HMGBAG2 (Meyer/Walters Gardens, Inc.) An improved ‘Happy

Returns’ with larger flowers and nearly continuous bloom right into early fall.
Lemon yellow flowers open fully just above the foliage, typically 10-15 per
scape. Not recommended for overwintering in containers.
Traits: 19–22in–EM–RE–FR–SE–DIP–4in– G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required. Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

Walters Gardens, Inc. daylily hybridizer Chris
Meyer became interested in hybridizing
daylilies in the early 1990s when he made the
initial cross that eventually resulted in the
introduction of Hemerocallis ‘Going Bananas’
PP17164. According to Chris, only a few seedlings
out of a thousand are unique enough to
merit introduction. We are proud to offer you
‘Elegant Explosion’ (pg. 99), ‘Orange Smoothie’
(pg. 103) and ‘Going Bananas’ from Chris Meyer.

STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis
‘Happy Returns’

Hemerocallis
‘Hyperion’

HMHARG1, HMHARG2, HMHARG3 (Apps) This relative-

HMHYPG1, HMHYPG2

ly short daylily produces
small, canary yellow blossoms in waves from early
summer to frost. Healthy
green foliage. Heat tolerant. Of ‘Stella’ parentage.
Traits:18in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–
DIP–3in– G1, G2 & G3
STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis
‘Happy Returns’
Hemerocallis ‘Holiday Song’

100

Traits: 40in–M–RE–EXT–
FR–D–DIP–5in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis
‘Holiday Song’

Hemerocallis ‘Inwood’

Premium Daylily

Premium Daylily

HMHOSG1, HMHOSG2

HMINWG1, HMINWG2

(Rasmussen) Officially
classified as a pink-coralred blend. Overall look is
coral-orange with a scarlet
red eye and unusual
orange colored throat.
Pie crust ruffled, diamond
dusted petals. A relatively
short selection.

(Stamile) Huge, peachy
cream flowers with a
contrasting plum purple
eye and matching picotee
edge on the petals. Yellow-green throat. Heavily
budded scapes. Rebloomer.

Traits: 22in–M–D–TET–4-5in–
G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Hyperion’

(Mead) Lemon yellow self
with a tiny green throat.
Trumpet flower form;
when viewed from the
side it has the shape of a
lily. Sweetly fragrant. Very
tall flower scapes. Cultivated for over 90 years!

Traits: 25in–M–RE–FR–D–
TET–6½in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Inwood’

Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com

Hemerocallis ‘Joan Senior’
HMJOSG1, HMJOSG2 (Durio) This

H

15-18 buds apiece and plants often
rebloom more than once for an extended season of color in the garden.

elegant creamy white daylily has
ruffled, recurved petals, a pale yellow Traits: 20in–EM–RE–D–TET–4¾in– G1 & G2
watermark, and yellow-green throat. Asexual propagation prohibited.
It has an excellent bud count on wellbranched scapes.
Traits: 30in–EM–RE–EXT–EV–DIP–5in– G1
& G2

Hemerocallis ‘Jolyene Nichole’
HMJONG1, HMJONG2 (Spalding-Guillory) Pink tepals with rose veining,
golden yellow eye, and pale green
throat. Broad petals with ruffled edges. Wide, slightly recurved form.
Traits: 14in–M–EXT–EV–DIP– 6in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Little Grapette’
HMLIGG1, HMLIGG2, HMLIGG3 (Wil-

liamson) Light grape-purple tepals
with a black-grape band, rose-purple
watermark, and fluorescent green
throat. Popular miniature with a high
bud count.

Hemerocallis
‘Joan Senior’

Traits: 18in–EM–SE–DIP–2in–G1, G2 & G3
STELLAR

Hemerocallis
‘Jolyene Nichole’

Seller

NEW! Hemerocallis ‘Maestro
Puccini’
HMMAPG1, HMMAPG2 (Moldovan) Wine

Hemerocallis ‘Judy Judy’
Premium Daylily
HMJUJG1, HMJUJG2 (Rasmussen) 6in,

lavender flowers are strongly fragrant,
with a frilly, ruffled yellow picotee
edge and a prominent creamy yellow
throat with lighter color midribs.
Similar to ‘Ida’s Magic’ but a stronger
grower, according to Arthur Kroll.
Traits: 28in–M–FR–SE–TET–6in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Just Plum Happy’
PP14841
HMJPHG1, HMJPHG2 (Apps) Ruffled,

mauve pink blossoms have a prominent plum purple eye and matching
picotee edge. Branched scapes carry

purple flowers have a darker purple
halo, lemon yellow throat, and ruffled
petal edges. The flowers open well and
are sure to impress you in the garden.
Traits: 28in–M–EXT–EV–TET–5½-6in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Magic Amethyst’
Premium Daylily
HMMAAG1, HMMAAG2 (Stamile) 5½in,

amethyst lavender flowers have a
light lemon yellow throat with a soft
and sweet fragrance. Each flower has
a slightly deeper lavender purple
halo. Thick scapes with three-way
branching possess lots of buds.

Hemerocallis
‘Judy Judy’

Traits: 27in–EM–RE–FR–D–TET–5½in–G1 & G2

New!

Hemerocallis
‘Just Plum Happy’ PP14841

Hemerocallis
‘Little Grapette’

Hemerocallis ‘Maestro Puccini’

Hemerocallis ‘Magic
Amethyst’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape
Seeheight
pg. 95(where
for abbreviation
applicable)codes.
/ bloom time / zone / size offered
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Hemerocallis
‘Marque Moon’

Hemerocallis
‘Midnight Raider’

Hemerocallis ‘Monterrey Jack’

New!

Hemerocallis‘Mighty Chestnut’

Hemerocallis
‘New Lavender Triumph’

New!

Hemerocallis
‘New Tangerine Twist’

Hemerocallis ‘Marque Moon’

Hemerocallis ‘Mighty Chestnut’

Premium Daylily

Premium Daylily

NEW! Hemerocallis ‘New Lavender
Triumph’

HMMMOG1, HMMMOG2 (Trimmer) One of

HMMCHG1, HMMCHG2 (Blaney) Totally

HMNLTG1, HMNLTG2 (Klehm) Lavender

our very best! This daylily sets the new
standard for white daylilies. Extravagantly ruffled, fragrant, cream colored blossoms with a radiating yellow throat and
matching picotee edge. Heavy bloomer.

unique color, guaranteed to stand out
from the crowd. Aptly named, it produces
russet red-orange (some call it chestnut),
fragrant blossoms with a deep burgundy
eye and gold throat. Majestic flower form.
Strong, well-branched and budded scapes.

flowers have a subtle mauve band and a
lemon yellow throat. A razor thin creamy
yellow picotee edge frames each flower.
The color holds up very well, even with
light rain. Three-way branching and
well-budded scapes.

Traits: 30in–ML–EXT–FR–D–TET–5-5½in–G1 & G2

Traits: 24in–ML–D–TET–5-5½in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Monterrey Jack’

NEW! Hemerocallis ‘New Tangerine Twist’

Traits: 24in–ML–FR–D–TET–5-5½in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Midnight Raider’
Premium Daylily
HMMIRG1, HMMIRG2 (Stamile) Tremen-

Premium Daylily

dous performer; best in its color class.
Thick, exceptionally well-budded
scapes carry large, deep reddish purple
flowers with a prominent citron yellow
halo and green throat. Fragrant, ruffled,
diamond dusted petals. Rebloomer.

HMMOJG1, HMMOJG2 (Trimmer) Large

HMNTTG1, HMNTTG2 (Klehm) Uniquely

flowers of perfect form are light yellow
with a well-defined, raspberry red eye.
The broad, rounded, ruffled petals open
wide and flat. Strong grower with candelabra-branched scapes. Early bloomer.

Traits: 30in–M–RE–FR–SE–TET–6½in–G1& G2

Traits: 24in–E–D–TET–5½in–G1 & G2

shaped long petals form a triangular
shaped blossom. Light tangerine orange
flowers have a slight rose tone overall and
a faint rose halo with a golden orange
throat. The “twist” of the name references
the pie crust-edged petals.

Premium Daylily

Traits: 33in–ML–FR–D–TET–6½in–G1 & G2
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Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® Collection H
New!

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Orange Smoothie’ PPAF

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Nosferatu’

NEW! Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Orange Smoothie’ PPAF

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Nosferatu’
HMNOSG1, HMNOSG2 (Hanson) This daylily is similar to ‘Bela

Lugosi’ but is shorter and has fragrant blossoms with prominent dark purple veining. Very large, shimmering dark purple,
very sunfast flowers with a chartreuse throat and ruffled petals.
Heavy bloomer on well-branched scapes.
Traits: 26in-M–FR–SE–TET–6in–G1 & G2
Plants for finished production only.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

WGI Introduction
HMORSG1, HMORSG2 (Meyer/Walters Gardens, Inc.) 4in wide,

orange mango petals with a light rose band, pink mid-rib,
and green throat. Well-branched, 4-way flower scapes have
upwards of 32 buds per scape. Flowers are cookie-cutter consistent in form and color with excellent rebloom.
Traits: 26in-M–FR–SE–TET–6in–G1 & G2
All propagation prohibited.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

Hemerocallis ‘Omomuki’
HMOMOG1, HMOMOG2 (Stamile) One of the best yellow tet-

raploids according to renowned daylily specialist Arthur
Kroll. Fragrant, clear citron yellow blossoms have a bright
green throat and heavily ruffled petals. Well-branched,
heavily budded scapes. The flowers open well after cool
nights, making it a good choice for northern gardens.
Traits: 26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–TET–5in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Pardon Me’
HMPAMG1, HMPAMG2 (Apps) This award winning miniature
daylily produces cranberry red flowers with a narrow yellow watermark, bright green throat, and pie crust ruffled
petals. Heavily budded scapes carry the blossoms from
mid-July to mid-October here in Michigan.

Hemerocallis ‘Omomuki’

Traits: 18in–M–RE–NOC–FR–D–DIP–2¾in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Passion for Red’
Premium Daylily
HMPFRG1, HMPFRG2 (Stamile) An advancement in red day-

lily breeding. Very sunfast, extremely vibrant red flowers
have a contrasting yellow eye/throat zone visible on all 6
tepals. Very large, fragrant blossoms are carried on thick,
3-4 way branched scapes atop vigorously growing plants.
Traits: 27in–EM–RE–FR–SE–TET–6¾in– G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Pardon Me’

Hemerocallis ‘Passion for Red’

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape
Seeheight
pg. 95(where
for abbreviation
applicable)codes.
/ bloom time / zone / size offered
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BREEDER PROFILE

H

Darrel Apps
Darrel Apps first developed his passion
for breeding daylilies when he worked
for the University of Kentucky and saw
how well the plants performed in the
hot summers there. He made his first
cross in 1969 and continued for several
decades. Much of Dr. Apps’ work has
been focused on developing varieties
which thrive in northern climates.

Hemerocallis ‘Passionate Returns’ PP20002

Through Centerton Nursery, Dr. Apps and Denny Blew developed the
Happy Ever Appster® and Jersey Earlybird™ Daylilies. All are very long
blooming cultivars, some are early blooming. Look for (Apps) in our daylily
descriptions to identify cultivars developed by this talented hybridizer.

Hemerocallis ‘Passionate Returns’ PP20002
HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies

Premium Daylily
HMPARG1, HMPARG2 (Apps) (AKA ‘Dynamite

Returns’) What Darrel Apps considers his best
overall quality rebloomer to date. 4in, rosy red,
ruffled flowers have perfect form. Branched
scapes and lots of blooms. Blooms all summer
and into fall.
Traits: 17in–EM–RE–FR–SE–DIP–4 in Z4-9–G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘Pewter Pink’
HMPEPG1, HMPEPG2 (Stamile) Choose this one

Hemerocallis
‘Pewter Pink’

Hemerocallis
‘Pizza Crust’

Hemerocallis
‘Prairie Wildfire’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Primal Scream’
HMPRSG1, HMPRSG2

(Hanson) Nothing
comes close to this
spectacular award
winner! Enormous,
glimmering tangerine
orange, gold dusted
blossoms have narrow, twisted, ruffled
petals. This one just
screams “Buy me!”
Steals the show when
in bloom.
Traits: 34in–EM–D–TET–
8in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Primal Scream’
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Plants for finished production only. Proven Winners®
label and container required. Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

for its strongly fragrant, huge, shimmering
silvery pink flowers. Lightly ruffled, sculpted
flowers are of excellent substance, opening
wide and flat to display a radiant yellow-green
throat. Thick, top branched scapes.
Traits: 24in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–TET– 6-7½in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Pizza Crust’
Last Year Offered
HMPICG1, HMPICG2 (Klehm) With an edge like

a bubbly stuffed pizza, the uniquely colored
flowers of ‘Pizza Crust’ are a blend of pale
peach, rose, and cream with a yellow glow
in the center. The thick, crimped petals are
lightly rimmed in yellow. Strong, heavily
budded scapes.
Traits: 30in–ML–FR–D–TET–6in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Prairie Wildfire’
HMPRWG1, HMPRWG2 (Ellison) Classic fragrant
red daylily with a high bud count and flowers
that are presented just above the foliage.
Velvety red flowers with slightly recurved
petals and a yellow throat are produced in
midsummer.
Traits: 23in–M–FR–D–TET–5in–G1 & G2

Phone: 888-925-8377 • Fax: 800-752-1879 • E-mail: sales@waltersgardens.com • Website: www.WaltersGardens.com
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Hemerocallis
‘Purple de Oro’

Hemerocallis ‘Raspberry Suede’
Hemerocallis ‘Red Hot Returns’ PP13499

Hemerocallis ‘Purple De Oro’
HMPDOG1, HMPDOG2, HMPDOG3 (De-

Groot) (AKA ‘Razzmatazz’) Miniature
daylily with medium purple flowers and
a compact growth habit. Petals have narrow pie crust edges, dark purple veining,
and paler purple midribs. Bright yellow
throat. Blooms nearly all summer!
Traits: 20in–EM–RE–D–DIP–2½in–G1, G2 & G3
STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis ‘Raspberry Suede’

Hemerocallis
‘Red Razzmatazz’

HMRSUG1, HMRSUG2 (Blaney) Impressive

rich raspberry red flowers, super saturated like raspberry syrup, are quite
sunfast for such a dark color. Aptly
named, they have an unusually smooth,
velvety texture like suede. Well-budded
scapes top the large clump.
Traits: 28in–M–D–TET–5in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘Red Hot Returns’

Hemerocallis ‘Rocket City’

Hemerocallis ‘Rocket City’
HMROCG1 (Hardy) This reliable daylily

New!

produces large, bittersweet orange
flowers with a darker eye and lighter
orange-yellow midribs. It is very easy to
grow and propagate. Extended bloom;
flowers remain open for at least 16hrs.
Traits: 36in–M–EXT–D– TET–6in–G1

PP13499

HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies
Premium Daylily
HMRHRG1, HMRHRG2 (Apps) From Dr.
Apps comes the first red, continuous
blooming daylily. Cherry red blossoms
have a bright yellow halo, apple green
throat, and ruffled petals. Vigorous
grower; produces several flower scapes
per fan. Blooms all summer and into fall.
Traits: 24-28in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–DIP–5in–G1
& G2 Z4-9
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘Red Razzmatazz’
Premium Daylily
HMRERG1 (Klehm) Incredibly impressive
selection with the best foliage of any
red daylily we offer. Big, strong, vigorous plant with well-branched, heavily
budded scapes. Clear fire engine red
flowers with a yellow throat and pie
crust ruffled tepals. Very sunfast for a
red.
Traits: 32in–ML–RE–D–TET–5½in–G1

NEW! Hemerocallis
‘Romantic Returns’ PP13481
HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies
Premium Daylily
HMRREG1, HMRREG2 (Apps) Another
standout reblooming daylily from Dr.
Darrel Apps! Deep rose pink flowers
have ruffled petals with notably large
flowers for a continuous bloomer at 5in
wide. Compared to ‘Passionate Returns’,
this is a deeper pink with larger flowers.

Hemerocallis ‘Romantic Returns’ PP13481

Traits: 25in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–SE–DIP–5in–
G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis ‘Rosy Returns’
HMRORG1, HMRORG2, HMRORG3 (Apps)

From Dr. Darrel Apps comes the first
hardy rose pink everblooming daylily.
Rose pink with a deep rose eyezone
and yellow throat. Blooms consistently
from June to frost here in Michigan.
Traits: 14in–E–RE–FR–D–DIP–4in–G1, G2 & G3

Hemerocallis ‘Rosy Returns’

STELLAR
Seller

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape
See
height
pg. 95(where
for abbreviation
applicable)codes.
/ bloom time / zone / size offered
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RAINBOW RHYTHM® Daylilies

Hemerocallis
‘Scottish Fantasy’
Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Ruby Spider’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Siloam Peony Display’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Ruby Spider’

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Siloam Peony Display’

HMRSPG1, HMRSPG2 (Stamile) A must-have for

HMSPDG1, HMSPDG2 (Henry) Produces an ele-

retailers; incredible impulse appeal. Gigantic
9in, ruby red flowers with a radiating golden
yellow throat have long petals that open wide.
Planted singly or in groups, this extraordinary
daylily is sure to make a huge visual impact!

gant display of large, consistently fully double,
fragrant flowers with ruffled petals in midsummer; rebloomer. Peach, diamond dusted
blossoms with a rose blush near the center.

Traits: 34in–E–D–TET–9in–G1 & G2
Plants for finished production only.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

Traits: 18in–M–RE–EXT–FR–D–DIP–6in –G1 & G2
Plants for finished production only.
Proven Winners® label and container required.
Recommended Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

Hemerocallis
‘Siloam Double Classic’
Hemerocallis
‘Siloam Double Classic’

Hemerocallis
‘Stella de Oro’

Last Year Offered

HMSDOG1, HMSDOG2,
HMSDOG3 (Jablonski) World’s

HMSDCG1, HMSDCG2 (Henry)

This beautifully fragrant,
double daylily produces soft
peachy pink blossoms with a
yellow halo and green throat.
Traits: 26in–EM–EXT–FR–D–
DIP–4½in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘South Seas’

Hemerocallis
‘Stella de Oro’
Hemerocallis
‘Scottish Fantasy’

Traits: 15in–E–RE–EXT–FR–D–
DIP–2¾in–G1, G2, & G3

Hemerocallis ‘South
Seas’
HMSOSG1, HMSOSG2

(Moldovan) Absolutely gorgeous! Uniquely colored
(Moldovan) An excellent growflowers are coral-tangerine
er with phenomenal lineage
with a reddish-coral band
including ‘South Seas’. Large,
and yellow throat. Smooth,
fragrant, rose pink flowers
rounded petals have beautiwith a sunny yellow waterfully ruffled edges. Vigorous
mark, lime green throat, and
grower with healthy foliage
pie crust ruffled petals. Thick,
and tons of buds.
branched, well-budded scapes.
Traits:
30in-M-RE-EXT-NOC-FRIncredibly heavy flowering.

HMSCFG1, HMSCFG2

Hemerocallis ‘Stella Supreme’
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Traits: 28in–ML–RE–FR–SE–TET–
5-5½in–G1 & G2

most popular daylily! Bright
gold complete self with mild
pie crust edging. Flowers
profusely in early summer,
followed by waves of bloom
into early fall.

D-TET-5in–G1 & G2

STELLAR
Seller

Hemerocallis
‘Stella Supreme’
HMSSPG1, HMSSPG2, HMSSPG3 (Berbee) A continous

bloomer like ‘Stella de Oro’,
but differs in terms of flower
color and flower shape. Lemon yellow flowers, similar in
color to ‘Big Time Happy’, but
with a smaller flower size.
Triangular-shaped flowers.
Traits: 14in–EM–RE–EXT–FR
–D–DIP–3in–G1, G2 & G3
STELLAR
Seller
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Karol Emmerich

H

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Storm Shelter’

BREEDER PROFILE

NEW! Hemerocallis
RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Storm Shelter’

New!

HMSTSG1, HMSTSG2 (Emmerich)

A high quality tetraploid daylily. Mauve colored blossoms
have enormous eggplant
purple eyes and matching pie
crust edges. Flower petals are
elegantly rounded and made
of heavy substance.

After more than 20 years of sitting
behind a desk as a corporate
executive, Karol Emmerich
of Springwood Gardens in
Minnesota decided she needed
a lot more color in her life! Ever
since she “retired” in 1993, she
has been creating beautiful
gardens and the daylilies that
grow in them. Her goal has been
to create large, northern hardy,
fancy daylilies with great color,
good scapes, instant rebloom,
and inspiring names. Since 2003,
she has introduced more than
175 different cultivars, many of
which have won awards from the
garden judges of the American
Hemerocallis Society.

Traits: 24in–M–RE–D–FR–TET–
5in–G1 & G2
Plants for finished production only.
Proven Winners® label and container
required. Recommended Finish Size:
Premium 1-Gallon

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Storm Shelter’

Hemerocallis ‘Stephanie Returns’
PP18538

Hemerocallis
‘Strawberry Candy’

Hemerocallis
‘Summer Blush’

Hemerocallis ‘Stephanie Returns’
PP18538

HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies
HMSTEG1, HMSTEG2 (Apps-Blew) A short

daylily with nearly continuous bloom.
Unique bicolor light peachy pink blend.
Ruffled petals with a narrow purple eye,
Hemerocallis ‘Stolen Treasure’
radiant yellow throat, and deeper rose
purple sepals. Named for Perennial Diva
Hemerocallis ‘Strawberry Candy’
Stephanie Cohen.
HMSTCG1, HMSTCG2 (Stamile) Pink self with
Traits: 16-18in–E–RE–D–DIP–4in–G1 & G2
a bright raspberry red eye, orange-gold
Asexual propagation prohibited.
watermark, and green throat. Ruffled petals
with red edges. Long blooming.

Hemerocallis ‘Stolen Treasure’
Premium Daylily

Traits: 26in–EM–RE–EXT–SE–TET–4½in–G1 & G2
STELLAR

Hemerocallis ‘Sun Dried Tomatoes’
Hemerocallis ‘Sun Dried Tomatoes’

Seller

HMSTRG1, HMSTRG2 (Dougherty)

Charming romantic pink bitone; blossoms are a unique blend of light and
dark rose pink tones with a prominent
yellow halo. Very large 6½in flowers
have beautifully ruffled, diamond
dusted petals. One of a kind!
Traits: 26in–EM–D–DIP–6½in–G1 & G2

Premium Daylily
HMSDTG1 (Klehm) Consistently one of our
most outstanding red daylilies. Large, rich
HMSUBG1, HMSUBG2 (Trimmer) This elegant
red, sunfast, glimmering diamond dusted
pastel daylily produces sweetly fragrant, light
flowers have a golden green throat and perapricot flowers with a well-defined rose eye.
The broad, thick, ruffled, diamond dusted petals fect pie crust ruffled petals. Heavily budded,
thick scapes carry loads of blossoms for
open wide. Sunfast flowers appear on strong,
many weeks.
well-budded scapes.

Hemerocallis ‘Summer Blush’

Traits: 29in–M–FR–D–TET–4½-5in–G1 & G2

Traits: 32-36in–ML–D–TET–6in–G1

x/x/x/x/x = foliage height / scape
Seeheight
pg. 95(where
for abbreviation
applicable)codes.
/ bloom time / zone / size offered
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H Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Tiger Swirl’
HMTISG1, HMTISG2

(Rasmussen) Huge, 6½in
triangular-shaped flowers
are light golden yellow with
a pronounced raspberry red
eye. Its bottom sepals are
smooth, often twisting or
curling into a “swirling” motion. A perfect companion
to ‘Primal Scream’ and ‘Ruby
Spider’.
Traits: 32in–M–FR–D–TET–
6½in–G1 & G2
Plants for finished production only.
Proven Winners® label and container required. Recommended
Finish Size: Premium 1-Gallon

Hemerocallis RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Tiger Swirl’
pinkish peach daylily with a
radiant gold throat. Broad,
rounded petals open flat for
best display. A durable, vigorous selection.
Traits: 26in–ML–D–DIP–5in–G1 & G2

Hemerocallis ‘When My
Sweetheart Returns’
PP13480
HAPPY EVER APPSTER® Daylilies
HMWMSG1, HMWMSG2 (Apps)

Hemerocallis
‘Sunday Gloves’

Hemerocallis ‘Sweet Tart’
Hemerocallis
‘Sunday Gloves’
HMSUGG1, HMSUGG2 (LeBegue-

Rogers) Near-white blossoms
are highly fragrant with loosely
ruffled tepals, a pale yellow
eye, and tiny celery-green
throat. Superior foliage and
flower form. Very easy to grow.
Blooms all summer.
Traits: 27in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–
DIP–5¼in–G1& G2

Hemerocallis ‘Sweet Tart’
Premium Daylily
HMSWTG1, HMSWTG2 (Bennett)

Hemerocallis ‘When My
Sweetheart Returns’ PP13480
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Hemerocallis
‘Wineberry Candy’

Delightful pie crust ruffles line
the edges of this large flowered, diamond dusted, light

One of few truly everblooming
daylilies; blooms for several
months straight. Soft peachy
yellow blossoms with a large,
rose pink eye, lemon throat,
and romantically ruffled petals
are produced on short scapes.
Produces several scapes per fan.
Traits: 14-16in–M–RE–EXT–D–DIP–
4in–G1 & G2
Asexual propagation prohibited.

Hemerocallis
‘Wineberry Candy’
HMWICG1, HMWICG2 (Stamile) One

of the longest blooming daylilies and one of the first to bloom.
Fragrant, soft pinkish peach colored blossoms have a contrasting
wine purple eye. Nicely branched
scapes carry the flowers beginning in early summer.
Traits: 22in–EM–RE–EXT–FR–D–
TET–4¾in–G1 & G2
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